The co-creators:
ENGAGED ARTISTS

Taigue Ahmed | Choreographer | Ndam Se Na & African Artists for Development | Chad
▶ https://vimeo.com/276719044

Edward Muallem | Ashtar | Theatre | Director/-Trainer/ Actor | Palestine
▶ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eu5Dinvkje

Carmen Mariscal | Visual Artist | Mexico
▶ https://www.carmenmariscal.com/
▶ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFX9M0SxvTg

Stefano Collizzolli | Zalab | Italy
▶ http://www.zalab.org/en/
EXPERTS & RESEARCHERS

Farida Shaheed | Director of Shirkat Gah women’s resource centre | Lahore, Pakistan
▶ http://shirkatgah.org

Cynthia Cohen | UNESCO Chair | Brandeis University | United States
▶ Program in Peacebuilding and the Arts, Brandeis University: http://brandeis.edu/ethics/peacebuildingarts/
▶ IMPACT- Imagining Together: Platform for Arts, Culture and Conflict Transformation: http://brandeis.edu/ethics/peacebuildingarts/impact/index.html

Goran Bozicevic | Director of Miramida Centar, Regional Peacebuilding Exchange | Istria, Croatia
▶ https://hr.linkedin.com/in/goran-bozicevic-3b18b42b

Jean-Pierre Chrétien-Goni | Researcher and Artistic Director | Paris, France
▶ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsV5v59gMsQ

Ameer Shaheed | Environmental health researcher, communications consultant, and cultural operator | Geneva

Laurence Cuny | Human rights lawyer | Expert consultant to the UN Special Rapporteur in the Field of Cultural Rights, the 2005 Convention and to Art-Lab for Human Rights and Dialogue
Alison Phipps | UNESCO Chair in Refugee Integration through Languages and the Arts, University of Glasgow, Scotland | Professor of Languages and Intercultural Studies, and Co-Convener of Glasgow Refugee, Asylum and Migration Network (GRAMNET)

ENGAGED CULTURAL OPERATORS AND ACTIVISTS

Basma El Husseiny | Founder & Director | Action for Hope | Beirut, Lebanon | Mosul, Iraq
▶ http://www.act4hope.org/

Sandrine Mathevon | Director | Jacques Franck Cultural Center | Brussels, Belgium
▶ https://www.lejacquesfranck.be/

Fayrouz Tamimi | Icebreaker network | Stockholm, Sweden
▶ http://fairooztamimi.se/

Emilie Georget | Executive Director | Clowns sans Frontières | France
▶ https://www.clowns-sans-frontieres-france.org/
▶ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0qbLHDmyFU&feature=youtu.be
CULTURAL FOUNDATIONS OPERATING IN THE FIELD

Gervanne Leridon | Co-Founder & Director | African Artists for Development
Represented by
Kiese-Deborah Makouta | Officer in charge of development
▶ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-5cpCJF6M0
▶ http://aad-fund.org/?lang=en

Matthias Perssson | Director of Residencies |
The Josef & Anni Albers Foundation | Senegal | Ireland | USA
▶ https://albersfoundation.org/

Barbara Ellenberger | artasfoundation | Co-Director

Dagmar Reichert | artasfoundation | Executive Director
▶ https://www.artasfoundation.ch/en/

Jacques Berchtold | Director | Martin Bodmer Foundation |
Geneva | Switzerland.
▶ https://fondationbodmer.ch/en/
UN AGENCIES AND INTERGOVERNEMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

UNESCO

Vincent Defourny | Director | UNESCO Liaison Office in Geneva

Amina Hamshari | Programme Specialist | Intercultural Dialogue/Art-Lab | Social and Human Sciences Sector | Headquarters

Ke Leng | Programme Specialist | Focal point for Arts Education | Culture Sector | Headquarters

OHCHR

Beatriz Balbin | Chief | Special Procedures Branch

Dragana Korljan | Coordinator | Justice, protection and Social Rights Unit | Special Procedures Branch
Johanne Bouchard | Human Rights Officer | Special Procedures Branch
UNHCR HQs | Geneva | Switzerland

Machtelt DE Vriese | Senior community based protection advisor | Field protection service | Division of international protection

Tamar Joanian | Community-Based Protection Officer | Community-Based Protection Unit

Lisa Holmberg | Associate Livelihood and Economic Inclusion Officer Division of Resilience and Solutions (MADE51 initiative)

Claude Marshall | Refugee Sports Coordinator | Private Sector Fund Raising Sector

UNHCR Switzerland and Liechtenstein

Lucie Lovis | Senior external relations assistant | Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (UN Human Rights) | Geneva | Switzerland

IOM

Jobst Koehler | Senior Integration and Migrant Training Specialist | Geneva | Switzerland